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5th Sunday of Lent - March 22nd, 2015
Second of Three Parts on the Triduum
Good Friday
Celebration of the Lord’s Death—On Good Friday, Christians come together to honour the death of Jesus
Christ. His death signified two major realities: it showed the utter surrender to the will of God the Father; and it
destroyed human pride. The celebration begins in silence. As the community gathers we maintain the silence as a sign
of respect and solidarity with the passion of Jesus. The Bishop enters the worship space without the usual solemn
procession and begins by prostrating himself before the cross. This ritual symbolizes the emptying and surrendering of
the Spirit of Jesus but is symbolic too of the life of the priest who surrenders himself and his desires before the cross
in order to shepherd the people of God entrusted to his care.
The readings of the day speak of the courageous act of the Messiah. The prophet Isaiah eloquently describes the
“Suffering Servant” role of the Messiah and Hebrews speaks of the ultimate obedience of Jesus Christ who refused to
go against the will of God. The traditional Gospel of Good Friday comes from the writer John. In many communities
today’s Gospel is chanted in the ancient Gregorian style. John’s Gospel is the foundation of the new relationship and
new family of believers as Jesus entrusts the care of his Mother to the disciples and entrusts the care of his disciples to
his Mother. The final words of Jesus, “it is finished,” convey the remarkable reality that in truth, Jesus has now
completed everything that God asked of him, even to death. For the believers, these words become even more
important as the death of Jesus becomes the final and ultimate sacrifice offered to God, and, this sacrifice was
acceptable to God for the sake of the world.
The Prayers of the Faithful—The Prayers of the Faithful today are chanted in the ancient Gregorian style. The
beautiful and inclusive nature of the intentions is evident in that there is not a single person on earth who is not prayed
for. Today, this once-and-for-all death of Jesus Christ was to benefit all peoples; the believers and the unbelievers.
The Veneration of the Cross—Venerating the Cross is one of the oldest rituals in the Church. It gained significant
popularity in the 3rd and 4th centuries as communities struggled to maintain their faith in spite of violent opposition.
The veneration of the Cross by the people is a sign of our solidarity with Christ; a willingness to accept God’s will but
also a sign of our appreciation and love for the sacrifice of Jesus.
Forms of veneration include kissing, touching, genuflecting, and pausing making the sign of the Cross. As there was
but one Cross on which Jesus died, so too, the ritual of the day demands only one Cross for the veneration. This great
symbol of the masses of people processing to venerate the Cross becomes one of the most awesome and glorious
examples of Christian witness and devotion. Prior to the celebration the Cross is bathed in the Sacred Chrism oil as a
sign of the three-fold mission of Jesus Christ as Priest, Prophet and King.
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The Rite of Communion—The Eucharist is not celebrated today out of deepest reverence for the sacrifice of Jesus.
Instead, the distribution of Holy Communion is of bread that was blessed and consecrated the previous evening at the
Holy Thursday Mass. In addition, the distribution of Communion is only under the species of the bread. The reserved
Sacrament is processed from the temporary tabernacle in the Queen of Peace Chapel for the distribution.
Final Prayer and Vigil Before the Cross—After the final prayer the Bishop leaves the worship space in silence. The
community also keeps the silence as they leave the Church. The faithful are invited to keep a Vigil of Prayer before the
Cross.
The Queen of Peace Chapel will remain open throughout the evening for any individuals who desire to spend time in
prayer and Vigil before the Cross. We have the services of security personnel who will be present during the night for
the safety of all who desire to be in the Church.
123 Nelson Road Saskatoon, SK S7S 1H1 (Off Attridge Dr. by St. Joseph High School)
PH: 306-659-5800 FAX: 1-888-897-7980 E-mail: info@holyfamilycathedral.ca
Office Hours: 9am—4:30pm Monday thru Friday
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS: Sundae-Sunday is this weekend. Bring the kids – stay for a treat. Camp Blackstrap

AGM is set for Wed Mar 25. Our council will be sending 2 voting delegates, but all knights are welcome to attend. It is time
to make plans for the summer. The camp is for young ones, 8 to 14 years of age. The stay can be from 1 week to 5. The
rates are very reasonable and the knights will subsidize anyone who cannot afford the fee. Our council is once again holding
a raffle to raise money for the camp. For only $2 you could win a Weber BBQ, a mountain bike or $100 Sobey gift
certificate. Our next breakfast is scheduled for April 12. There will be a fundraising steak night on Mar 28 at Pleasureway
Pub (at the Soccer centre) in support of the group going to Haiti. Tickets are only $25. Contact our GK for more details.
Please continue to support Pro-life by volunteering to do a walk in front of City Hospital, on any day of your choice, from
4:30 to 5:30. Lent is near completion, Easter is very near. Consult this bulletin for all the times for all the special services.
Our council will do the Way of the Cross on Mar 27. It would be a show of unity if we could fill the chapel. Thanks to all
who took the time to benefit from the enrichment weekend. The knights are practical catholics. Bosco Homes annual Joe
Kammermayer dinner is on April 16. Tickets ($50 each) will be available after mass on March 29 and April 12. Telephone #s
all start with 306; Grand Knight Gil - 249-2622; program director Shawn -249-1362; membership director- Andy 249-0485;
financial secretary- Garry 221-5893.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE: Please join us in front of Saskatoon City

Hospital to walk and pray for 40 Hours For Life daily from 9:30 – 12:30 pm
Monday to Friday and from 4:30 – 5:30 pm every day during lent. We encourage
all CWL members to attend on Mondays for the protection of life. Reminder –
The Diocesan CWL Convention to be held on Sun. Apr. 19th and Mon. Apr. 20th
at St. Patricks Parish in Saskatoon. Guest speaker will be Mary Deutscher. If
attending, you need to register by Apr. 1. Our council will pay for the registration (15.00). Other costs are: Lunch $10,
Banquet $30. Contact Shirley at 306-373-9735 to be registered or for more information. Our Lady of Good Counsel
potluck supper will be held on Fri. Apr. 24th, starting with mass at 5:30 pm at St. Paul’s Co-Cathedral. Prepare your favourite
dish and come to share with your Sisters of the League from our other councils of the city. A Prayer Breakfast will be held at
Prairieland Park on Sat. Apr. 18th, 7:30 – 10:00, cost $30. Call Connie at 306-242-4360 for more information. Please pray
for: your new Secret Prayer Partner; for all whom society has abandoned – for those who have no one to pray for them.
HOLY FAMILY SINGLES (AGED 35+): Tired of eating all of your meals alone? Come join us the

third Wednesday of the month for a pot luck meal. Enjoy the company of other people who live alone and would like to
share a meal with others and make new friends.
LIBRARY: Did you know there’s a library upstairs? And it’s open on the 2nd Sunday of every month from 10:00am to

11:30am That’s the same day as the K of C Famous Pancake Breakfasts, just to make it easy to remember. The library has a
wealth of great stuff for all ages. Check it out!
THE LITURGICAL MINISTRY SCHEDULE: for March to May, 2015 has been emailed. If you did not receive one,

copies are available in the Sacristy.

LITURGICAL MINISTERS ARE NEEDED: for Good Friday 6:00pm Service and Easter Sunday, 9:00am and

11:30am Masses. Sign-up sheets are on a flip chart by the Concierge desk. Please assist by filling in an available Ministry.
YOUNG FAMILY IN NEED: One of our families is welcoming their firstborn in 2015 and are in need of items to set up

their home. This young family requires: baby clothes (gender neutral), a crib, pots & pans, linens and dishes. Please drop off
donated items to the parish office marked “Young Family”. No furniture (other than a crib) please. Thank you!

QUENCH: Sunday, March 22nd: Men & Women’s Night at 8:00 in the Youth Room. The Women are continuing their
study of How to Find Your Soulmate without Losing Your Soul by Jason & Chrystalina Everett, and the Men are continuing
their study of Wild at Heart by John Eldredge. Everyone is welcome to join, 18 -35. Bring your own mug for tea! Sunday,
March 29th Matt Nelson will be speaking on Mary & the Saints. Matt is a speaker and writer for Face to Face Ministries,
specializing in apologetics and evangelization. In his talk, Matt unveils the biblical basis for the veneration prayers to the
saints and angels, with a special emphasis on devotion to the Blessed Mother. This event is open to anyone (all ages) who
would like to learn more about Mary & the Saints. It will be at 8:00 in the Youth Room.
FaceTime with Jesus - Weekly Eucharistic Adoration continues on Thursday evenings at Cathedral of the Holy
Family and during Lent will be extended from 7 - 10 pm. Eucharistic adoration is a rich devotion by which we come
to pray and be nourished by Jesus' Eucharistic presence.
“If we are to know the Lord, we must go to Him. Listen to Him in silence before the Tabernacle and approach
Him in the Sacraments.” - Pope Francis
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Haiti Mission 2015 Steak Night Fundraiser
Optional Chicken or Steak Dinner
Tickets available in the Welcome Area after Mass TODAY!
Tickets are also available at the Concierge Desk on
Sundays and Reception Desk during the week.
HOLY FAMILY CRAFT GUILD: Postponed this week due to the Saskatoon Music Festival.
MOM’S MORNING OUT (MMO): Postponed this week due to the Saskatoon Music Festival. Next session: Tuesday,

March 31st—9:30am for a Holy Yoga session.
SPRINGS OF LIVING WATER: a Catholic Charismatic Prayer Group that meets every Wednesday at 7:30 pm in the

small conference room across from the coffee bar. Contact info: (306) 374-4766 or donlalonde@sasktel.net
SMALL CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY: Postponed this week due to the Saskatoon Music Festival
HOLY YOGA: Holy Yoga classes are on a break and will resume the week of April 13. For more information, call Diane

Waldbillig at 306-668-1085 or e-mail dianew@holyyoga.net.
40 HOURS FOR LIFE: Every day, for forty days, people will be praying for an end to abortion and offering help to

those who need support. The mission takes place in front of City Hospital and signs are provided. The times
are Monday to Friday 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. and every day from 4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. The mission goes rain, snow or
shine. God used 40 day periods to transform individuals and communities and the entire world. During these 40 days of
prayer, fasting and peaceful activism, we seek to change the hearts and minds from a culture of death to a culture of life.
Individuals, church groups, school groups and youth groups are all welcome. For more information contact Denise at 306249-2764.
GOLDEN AGE CLUB: Postponed this week due to the Saskatoon Music Festival.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: The Cathedral of the Holy Family will be hosting an Annual General Meeting on

Tuesday, April 7th at 7:00pm. 2014 Financials will be made available to interested parishioners in the days leading up the
AGM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION TIMES: The Sacrament of Reconciliation, in preparation for Easter, will be

offered during the following times: Saturday, March 28 - 10 am to Noon; Sunday, March 29 - 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm; Thursday,
April 2 - Noon to 1:00 pm.
SUPPORTING THE FRIENDSHIP INN IN APRIL: As part of our ongoing shared vision to Passionately Make a

Difference in our World, we will be collecting items for the Friendship Inn in the Month of April (April 12th to May 3rd).
During this time period we will be collecting 4 items, in 4 boxes over the course of 4 weeks. Item details will be published
soon!
EVENING OF PRAYER FOR THE SICK: Do you know someone who is sick or suffering? Are you someone who is

experiencing illness? On Wednesday, April 1st from 7-9 pm Holy Family will be having an evening of prayer for those who
are sick and suffering. The evening will begin with the Anointing of the Sick, followed by a period of Eucharistic Adoration
and the rosary. If you know somebody who is sick whether a loved one, a family member, acquaintance, or friend please
consider coming out to pray. If you are an individual that has been struggling with serious illness and would like to receive
the Sacrament of the Sick or simply to gather with the community in prayer please come. For more information please
contact Fr. Colin. If you are interested in helping to provide respite care for individuals with special needs or for families with
children who have special needs please contact Fr. Colin at frcolin@holyfamilycathedral.ca or by phone at (306) 659-5800.

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
Holy Thursday—Mass 7:00 pm
Good Friday—Services 3:00 pm & 6:00 pm
Easter Saturday—Vigil 10:00 pm
Easter Sunday—Masses 9:00 am & 11:30 am and Solemn Vigil 7:00pm
www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Baptism (Infants): Please contact
Andy Korvemaker.

WEEK AT A GLANCE
Mon Mar 23rd

Christian Initiation (RCIA)

7:00pm

Tue Mar 24th

Mom’s Morning Out
Mass (+Mary Angielski)
Kingdom Kids (Gr. 3-5)

9:00am
5:00pm
6:00pm

Wed Mar 25th

Mass (+Lillian Bisschop)
Springs of Living Water

5:00pm
7:30pm

Thurs Mar 26th

Mass (+Derek Bachman)
Adoration

5:00pm
7:00pm

Fri Mar 27th

Sherbrooke (+Alex Kramchymski)
Mass (+Doug Nieman)
Stations of the Cross
Kids 4 Christ (Gr. 6-8)

10:00am
5:00pm
5:30pm
6:00pm

Sat Mar 28th

Reconciliation

Sun Mar 29th

Mass
Quench

10:00am
9:00am, 11:30am & 6:30pm
8:00pm

MINISTRY SCHEDULE – MARCH 29TH, 2015
9:00 AM
11:30 AM
6:30 PM

MINISTRY
Coordinator
Greeters
Ushers

Concierge
Desk Minister
Altar Servers

Commentator
Lectors
Extra
Ordinary
Ministers of
Communion

Children’s
Liturgy

RCIA (Rites of Christian Initiation
of Adults): Please contact Andy
Korvemaker.
Confirmation and First Eucharist:
Contact Andy Korvemaker.
Marriage: Contact Father David at
least one year prior to the anticipated
date of marriage.
Marriage Preparation: Call Pat at
(306) 659-5805.
Reconciliation:11:00am - 11:30am
on Saturdays or by appointment.
Communion to Homebound
Elderly: Contact Garth Horn.

To add people to the prayer list:
please contact the Parish Office
during the week at (306) 659-5800
The sick:

Paulette S
Linda M Samantha M
Matthew M Robert M

Doug S
Cathy S
Greg M

Emery Hirsch

Jacqueline D Maria M
Shirley O Heather F

Tom S
Anna L

Doreen C
Doug S

Valerie Dychko

Jacqueline D

Tanya C

Kim P

Lynn Bell

Ron O
Rob F
Diane W

Eugene W
Bill G

Doug A
Lauren M
Xavier L
Roman M
Myra B
Jaclyn B
Frank B
Jacqueline A Andrew R
Nicole R
Phil R
Spencer R Noreen R
Glen B
Heather G
Mark I
Tom F
Delaine L
Ryan L
Cliff L
Isabel J
Dave M
Kevin L
Diana M Gabrielle M
Sarah M

Nathan S
Gary L

Rachel M
Brett M
Sarah M
Ava C
Judy G
Patrick C
Jocelyne H
Peggy D
Angie B
Dave B
Gil W
Gilbert C
Deb C
Heather D
Brian R
Raymond B
Val P
Mariette M Lillian R
Adrienne B Regan R
Adam R
Anne-Marie C
Jensen D
Mandy W

Gavin R
Kirstyn R
Spencer M
Isabella D
Laura C
Gerard O
Mike C
Rory B
Diana B
Laura C
Mike C
Jeff F
Darren F
Terri F
Joise G
Amanda K
Beth K

$

Loose Collections

Al Molle

Delores Wolfe

Nash Jacobi

Less: Expenses

1,142,944

Less: Mortgage Payments (Effective Jan. 1st 2014)
Deficit

Remaining Debt as of December 31st, 2014:

Rose Boechler
Owen Stephens

Monique Stevens

Alma Bennett

Nolan Barnes

John Kuzyk

James Kostyk

Margaret Afseth

Kate Gardner

Dale White

Mary Martinez

Pat Albers

Ann Bohnet

Allan Ecker

Kayden Kot

Karen German

Cheryl Crofford
Bill Carreiro

Jim Kozmyk
Simone Kuckartz

Preston Dyck

Ron Ecker

Megan Lester

Carl Schlosser

Stewardship Corner
When Jesus heard about the illness of
His friend, Lazarus, He responded, “This
illness does not lead to death; rather it
is for God’s glory, so that the Son of
God may be glorified through it.” Every
aspect of our lives—sufferings and

84,515
521,545

David Pitka

Margaret Gartner

652,535

Other Revenue

Francis Bourgeois

Tony Carreiro

YTD Cash Flow To December 31st, 2014 Subject to Auditor’s Review
Sunday Collections (Pre-Authorized Giving Included)

&

gifts—can, if surrendered to Christ, lead
to blessings.

$

165,560

Follow us on Twitter

($

49,909)

www.twitter.com/weareholyfamily

$3,577,005

www.holyfamilycathedral.ca

Bishop Don @BishopDonBolen
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In all things we are rooted in Christ,
in His desire to bring God’s love to all peoples.

Upcoming Events

Our Lady of Lourdes Mission for Lenten renewal and to

celebrate the year of the parish’s 50th Anniversary will feature
Fr. Robbie McDougall, preaching 7 p.m. March 23 to March 25
on the theme of celebrating and building parish community in
the spirit of Jesus through the gifts of the Holy Spirit and the
personal and communal gifts of each person. For information,
call the parish: (306) 343-0289, 1235-12th Street E, Saskatoon.

Theology on Tap for young adults 19-35 will be held 7 p.m.

Monday, March 23 at Louis’ on Campus in Saskatoon. To mark
the Year of Consecrated Life, Sr. Cindy Lewans, Sr. Lucie
Hamel, along with some women from Discernment House will
speak on living prayer and discernment through the charism of
the Sisters of the Presentation of Mary.

Annual General Meeting for the Roman Catholic Diocese

of Saskatoon will be held 4 p.m. Saturday, March 28 at Holy
Family Cathedral, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon. All are invited.

Pure Witness Alive Retreat will be held at Sacred Heart

Parish in Watson, SK. Saturday, March 28: Confirmation/First
Eucharist Retreat 9 a.m. to 12 noon, followed by the Alive
Retreat for all youth/families from 12:30-8:30 p.m. For
information contact Fr. Geoff Young at (306) 202-6936 or Lynda
at (306) 338-3502, or e-mail: sasksaints@gmail.com or
c.l.statchuk@sasktel.net

Disney Extravaganza family-friendly concert by St. Thomas

More College’s Newman Sounds Glee Club will be held 7:30
p.m. Saturday March 28 and 3 p.m. Sunday March 29 at the
Broadway Theatre in Saskatoon. Tickets and information are
available at www.picatic.com/disney or call (306) 652-6556

Persecuted Christians in Pakistan - East Indian Buffet

and Information Night about Christian Persecution will be held
Sunday, March 29 at Rock of Ages Church, 130 Kingsmere
Place, Saskatoon. Tickets are $20 in advance, or $25 at the
door. Contact Nadeem Bhatti at s a v e p e a c e 3 @ g m a i l . c o m
or (306) 717-7725 or Diego Monteiro at (306) 222-5007 or
d i e g o m o n t e i r o @ s h a w. c a or purchase tickets online:

www.nightfeverent.com/friends-of-pakistan-east-indian-buffet-fundraiser

Diocesan Prayer Intention - Lord God, eternal shepherd,

we pray that you would bless your servant Bishop Donald
Bolen, who is celebrating five years as shepherd of our diocese
on March 25. Heavenly Father, pour out your mercy and your
grace upon Bishop Don, protecting him and giving him strength,
courage, and joy as he cares for all that has been entrusted to
him, and builds your Church as a sign of salvation for the world.

“The Light of Glory in Prairie Skies”

in the Stained Glass Art of Holy Family Cathedral
Join Bishop Donald Bolen and Agnes Pelletier for a
prayerful, poetic and theological Lenten reflection on
God’s revelation, examined through the stained glass
and art at the Cathedral of the Holy Family.
• 2 p.m. March 29 - Resurrection and Glory

Salvation comes through Jesus, continues through the work of
the Holy Spirit within us, and will one day bring us to eternal life!

No registration required – there will be a free will
offering for this Lenten “Foundations: Exploring Our
Faith Together” session, held at the Cathedral of the
Holy Family, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon.

Chrism Mass - Join representatives from across the diocese
for the annual Chrism Mass, 7 p.m. Monday, March 30 at the
Cathedral of the Holy Family, 123 Nelson Rd, Saskatoon.
Volunteers are needed to assist with the Chrism Mass reception
each year. If you can help, contact Sharon at (306) 659-5831 or:
fo u n d a ti o n s@ sa ska to o n r cd i o c e se .c o m

Outdoor ecumenical Way of the Cross - Follow the cross
through Saskatoon streets Good Friday, April 3, starting at
9:45 a.m.. at the park across from the Court House on Spadina
Crescent. Prayers connect suffering and injustice in our world
with the stations of the scriptural way of the cross (introduced
by Pope John Paul II in 1991). The walk takes about 2 hours,
followed by a soup lunch at St. Paul’s Co-Cathedral.
Columbus Bosco Homes annual "Joe Kammermayer
Commemorative Dinner" Thursday April 16 at Holy Family

Cathedral, 123 Nelson Rd, Saskatoon, is a fundraiser in support
of the Farm School, the Substance Abuse Education Program
and eight Family Support Centres. Cocktails 6 p.m., Dinner 6:45
p.m., Tickets $50. Entertainment, door prizes, dessert auction,
50/50 draws, silent and live auction. For tickets call: Chris
Sarich (306) 343-5640 or (306) 221-4686; Lorne Keller (306)
374-6134 or (306) 227-7576; Ernest Boyko (306) 374-2492.

Saskatoon Prayer Breakfast will be held 7:30 a.m. to 10
a.m. Saturday, April 18 at Prairieland Park, 503 Ruth Street
West, Saskatoon. Keynote speaker is Lorna Dueck. Special
musical guests: Brian Doerksen and The Shiyr Poets. Tickets
are $35 each or $240 for a table of eight, available at the
Prairieland box office www.tickets.sasktoonex.com Details
online: w w w.sa ska to o n p r a ye r b r e a k fa st.c a or call: (306)
370-9870. Any proceeds will be donated to local charities.
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Message Board

Share Lent in support of Development and Peace –

March 22 is Solidarity Sunday. Thank you for supporting the
work of Development and Peace in serving the poor and
working for justice. See: www.de v p.or g

Farewell to Mazenod House - the Missionary Oblates of

Mary Immaculate have left Mazenod Residence, with many of
the retired priests and brothers settling in at Trinity Manor in
Saskatoon. The Mazenod building has now been demolished.
The Oblates are discerning the future development of mission
and ministry in Saskatoon. However, the Mazenod Residence
land is not for sale, and Queen’s House will continue to operate.

Springtime of the Faith is a series of 11 conferences on a

variety of subjects at St. Therese Institute in Bruno, SK.
Register for two or more conferences and save 10 per cent.
One of the many highlights is “Into the Heart: An Introduction to
the Theology of the Body” with Christopher West, to be offered
May 3-7. Information and registration for all the conferences
can be found at w w w.st- t.ca /So tF or call 306-369-2555.

From Mourning to Dawn diocesan grief support group for

widows and widowers is hosting their spring session, beginning
April 7: a journey of transformation and healing, offering
support and encouragement for bereaved spouses, to be held
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on eight consecutive Tuesdays at the Cathedral
of the Holy Family, 123 Nelson Road, Saskatoon. Cost: $25. To
register, contact Elan at: (306) 679-7717 or e-mail her at:
c i c.e l a n @ s a s ka to o n r cd i o c e s e .co m

40 Hours For Life continues every day until Palm Sunday,

March 29 in front of Saskatoon City Hospital Monday to Friday
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and every day from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. For more information contact Denise at (306) 249-2764.

Foundations: Exploring Our Faith Together
Please call to pre-register; sessions cost $5 each .

“Catholicism Meets African Traditional Spirituality” 7 p.m., Tuesday, March 24 at St. Francis Xavier Parish, 222
Willow St., Saskatoon, with facilitator Fr. Iheanyi Enwerem, OP.
Contact: Irene (306) 933-1108.

“The Blessed Sacrament – Adoration and the Real
Presence” - 7 p.m., Tuesday, March 24 at St. Alphonse Parish
in Viscount, SK, with Fr. Geoffrey Young. Contact: Cindy at
(306) 944-4573.

Queen’s House offers spiritual enrichment programs at their

scenic location, 601 Taylor St W, Saskatoon. Upcoming: “What
is Truth? The Perennial Question” with Marie-Louise TernierGommers, 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 pm, March 28, April 25, May 23.
Visit www.que e ns hous e .or g or call (306) 242-1500.

Retrouvaille helps hurting marriages! When couples
experience difficulties in their marriage, they often feel alone;
like there is no one who can help them. Retrouvaille cares about
your marriage. Please consider registering for the
Retrouvaille program before you consider divorce. For
confidential information about the April 17-19 weekend call
(306) 652-7155 or email: r e t r o u v a i l l e @ s a s k t e l . n e t

Springs of Living Water is a Catholic Charismatic prayer
group that meets 7:30 p.m. every Wednesday at Holy Family
Cathedral in Saskatoon. All are welcome. Contact Don at
d o n l a l o n d e @ s a sk te l .n e t or call/text: (306) 717-0370.

The Sacred Search - an evening for singles will be held 7

Churches for Environmental Action presents an
environmental awareness calendar that begins on the first day
of spring and ends on Earth Day. A copy is available at:
www.saskatoonrcdiocese.com/office-justice-and-peace-0
or contact Myron Rogal at (306) 659-5841.

Saskatoon Marriage Network Conference with Gary

Place. This year, proceeds go to Catholic Hospital Chaplaincy.
Tickets are $150 each (partial tax receipt). Contact: Cathy Gilje
at (306) 659-5851 or e-mail cgilje@dscatholicfoundation.ca

Divine Mercy Sunday will be celebrated in our diocese at

3 p.m., Sunday, April 12, at the Cathedral of the Holy Family,
123 Nelson Rd, Saskatoon, with Fr. Dan Yasinski.

p.m. Friday, April 16 at Forest Grove Community Church, 502
Weber St., Saskatoon, with speaker and author Gary Thomas.
“What if it’s not about who you marry, but why?” Cost: $20. See:
w w w.s a sk a to o n m a r r i a g e n e tw o r k .ca
Thomas, author of Sacred Marriage, April 17-18 at Forest
Grove Church, 502 Weber St., Saskatoon. Cost: $99/couple
before March 31: w w w. s a s k a t o o n m a r r i a g e n e t w o r k . c a
Registration is free for those who assist with any form of
marriage prep or enrichment in the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Saskatoon: call Blake at (306) 659-5834.

Voices of Our Sisters: Standing Together in Hope an ecumenical response to missing and murdered indigenous
women and girls Saturday, April 18 at Mayfair United Church,
902-33rd Street West, Saskatoon. This day is for you if you
have ever asked yourself: "What can we as Church do to be in
solidarity with those working to solve the crisis of murdered and
missing Aboriginal women and girls? What can I do?" Free will
offering for lunch. Free child care is available. Register online:
www.sistersvoices.ca or for more information call (306)
659-5834.

Tickets now available for 9th Annual Bishop’s Dinner an
evening of fine dining, dancing and fun Friday, May 8 at TCU

Stewardship Corner: Your Faith in Action

Jesus forgives our iniquity and remembers our sin no more.
He models for us that we can have a new and victorious life
through our obedience and suffering. As a follower of Christ,
am I willing to let my old-self die (that is: to change) to be able
to bear much fruit?
www.dscatholicfoundation.ca/parish-stewardship-resources
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